
Probate

  Inventory

An inventory of all the goods and ******** of Roger Kingman late of Wishford Magna in the county of Wilts  
yeoman deceased taken and appraised the 24th day of January in the year of our Lord God 1647 by Henry 
Blake Robert Blake Walter Kingman and John ****** as follows:

In primus his morning apparel 3  0  0
** in ready money 3  0  0

In the  hall
** one tableboard and frame the **** cupboard and some other things 0  2  0

In the kitchen
****** kitchen one furnace 3  0  0
********************************* 0 30 0
Two brass pots three ****** three kettles 0 40 0
One spit one ***** of ****** a ********* pan and fender 0  6  8
A dozen of pewter 4 ******** 2 flaggond and 3 ****** x3 salt sellers 0 30 0

In the buttery
** in the buttery  one silt twelve ********* of baron three ******** ***** 7  0  0
and other lumber
** in one other buttery 4 ***** and 2 ***** 0 20 0

In the chamber **** the hall
** one bedstead one **** ** ** furniture 0 30 0
** a quarter of barley and a bushel of wheat 0 40 0

In the chamber over the hall
Item one standing bed **** and feather bed and a trundle bed and feather bed 60 0 0
With the furniture belonging to them
Item a tablebord and frame ***** a dozen of ************** 0 20 0

In one other chamber
Item one ******************* 4 ******** and other lumber 0 20 0
Item three silver spoons 0 15 0 

In the chamber over the kitchen
Item 2 bedsteads with bolsters and ****** and blankets belonging to them 0 20 0
Item a *********** two boxes and one ********* 0 20 0

In the fields
Item 94 sheep 35 0 0
Item wheat upon the ground 30 0 0
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In the *****
Item 4 kine and two horses 13 3 4
Item 5 pigs 0 33 3
Item 2 little calves 0 23 3
Item all the wood in the ********* 0 20 0
Item a ****** stone and 2 ******** bucket and other things belonging to 0 13 3
The well
Item one **** two old ladders and ***** to make a ******* yoak and all 3  0  0
Other things belonging to ****** and ploughs

Item 4 **** of hay or thereabouts 6  0  0

In the barn
Item ten quarters of wheat in ****** or thereabout 28 0 0
Item ****** quarters of barley in ****** or thereabout 53 0 0
Item ************************************** 5  0  0
Item a cart**** wood********************** 20 0 0

In the stable
Item in the stable one horse and ***** and one mare with their ************* 11 0 0

Sum total 230 0 0 
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